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In
Herzfeld
and and
Richard
Bergovoy
reviewed
some ofsome
the of the
In the
thelast
lastissue
issueofofMIP,
MIP,Oliver
Oliver
Herzfeld
Richard
Bergovoy
reviewed
most
of trade
mark mark
licences
and explained
why understanding
most important
importantprovisions
provisions
of trade
licences
and explained
why understanding
what
each
party
wants
is
crucial
to
the
deal.
Here
the
authors
complete
their
what each party wants is crucial to the deal. Here the authors completeguide
theirtoguide to
negotiating
agreements
negotiatingsuccessful
successfullicence
licence
agreements
Trade
mark registration
registration and
Trade mark
and maintenance
maintenance
Licence agreements
agreements allocate
allocate the
the parties’
parties’ respective
respective responsibilresponsibilities for registration, recordation with
with local
local Customs
Customs authorities, and policing infringement
infringement of
of licensed
licensed trade marks.
Licensees
will usually
Licensees will
usually expect
expect their
their licensors
licensors to
toassume
assume
responsibility
and maintaining
maintaining registration
registration of the
responsibility for seeking
seeking and
licensed
mark in appropriate
licensed mark
appropriate categories
categories for the
the licensed
licensed products
ucts in all
all territories
territoriescovered
covered by
bythe
thelicence
licence agreement,
agreement, at the
licensors’ expense.
expense.Licensors
Licensorsmay
mayattempt
attempt to
to shift some
some of the
expense
to licensees,
licensees,particularly
particularly if a licensee
adopts new
new varivariexpense to
licensee adopts
ations
products. At
At aa miniations of the mark unique to its specific
specific products.
mum, licensees
should be
be obliged
obliged to
to assist
assist licensors
licensors in
in obtainobtainlicensees should
ing and
and maintaining
maintaining registrations
registrations of
the
ing
of trade
trade marks
marks for the
licensed
products by providing
licensed products
providingevidence
evidence of
of use
use or
or other
othernecesnecessary
sary assistance.
assistance.
Licensors
may want
want to
to control the trade mark recordation
Licensors may
process inin foreign
obligate their
their
process
foreign jurisdictions,
jurisdictions, or
or prefer
prefer to obligate
licensees,
whomay
maybe
bemore
morelocally
locally situated,
situated, to
to carry
carry out the
licensees, who
recordation.
should be
be required
required to
recordation. In any
any event,
event, licensees
licensees should
record any
any sublicenses.
sublicenses.

AT-A-GLANCE
US, the
bring an
an
In the US,
the Lanham
LanhamAct
Act limits
limits the
the right
right to bring
action for infringement
infringement of
of aa federally
federally registered
registered trade
trade
action

mark to the
the registrant.
registrant. Courts
Courts have
have found,
found, however,
however, that
an exclusive licensee
licensee may
may also
also bring such a claim,
claim, espeespecially ifif the
the exclusivity
exclusivity provision
provision prohibits
prohibits even
even the licensor from using
using the
the mark.
mark. And
And any
any licensee
licensee may bring an
unfair competition
competition claim
claim against
against an infringer.

Licence agreements
Licence
agreementsshould
shouldprovide
providefor
for execution
execution of
of a
short form
form licence
licence suitable for trade mark recordation in
local jurisdictions
jurisdictions rather than recordation
recordation of the original
agreement
in its entirety.
agreement in
entirety. Licensors
Licensors will want to
to ensure
ensure
that the
the terms
terms of
of the
theprincipal
principalagreement
agreement include
include aa conconprovision that explicitly
explicitly overrides
overrides the
flicts provision
the short form
agreement where
where the
the short form contains abbreviated or

in the licensed
trade mark,
mark, particularly
particularly ififthe
licensed trade
thelicensor
licensor declines
declines
to do
do so.
so. In
In such
such event,
event, the licensor:
1) may request
right of
of first refusal to take action itself. Any
request aa right
such provision
specific time
frame in
such
provision should
should contain
contain aa specific
time frame
which the licensor must
must notify the
of its
its action to
the licensee
licensee of
enable
prompt preliminary relief;
enable prompt
2) should
should be obligated to participate in
in the
the action
action ifif the
the licenslicensee
will otherwise
ee will
otherwise not
not have
have standing
standing to
to sue;
sue; and
should be
be required
required to
to provide
provide evidence
evidence and
and testimony
testimony
3) should
regarding ownership and use
of the
the mark.
use of
If the
the right to
the licensor
licensor retains
retains the
to enforce
enforce the trade mark,
the licensee
shouldrequire
requirethe
thelicensor
licensorto
to keep
keepitit informed
informed of
licensee should
the action and any
any potential
potential settlement
settlement that
that might
mightbe
beadverse
adverse
to the licensee’s
rights. ItIt should
should also
also seek
seekan
anobligation
obligation for
for the
licensee’s rights.
licensor to
in assisting
assisting in
in the
to reimburse
reimbursethe
thelicensee’s
licensee’s expenses
expenses in
action.
If
joint enforcement
If the
the parties
parties have joint
enforcement rights,
rights, then
then the
the licence
licence
agreement
should clearly
clearly delineate
delineatethe
the division
division of any moneagreement should
monetary
tary damage
damage award between
between the parties.

altered terms necessary
necessary for compliance with local
local licenslicensing formalities.

Licensee-created
Licensee-created IP
IP

AT-A-GLANCE

Protection of trade mark rights
Licensors
will usually insist on retaining the sole
right to take
Licensors will
sole right
action to enforce
enforce their trade mark
mark rights.
rights. Allowing
Allowingaalicensee
licensee
to enforce
trademark
mark may
may lead
lead to
to litigation the
enforce aa licensed
licensed trade
the
licensor
would rather
licensor would
rather avoid (such
(such as
as a lawsuit
lawsuit against
against an
an
important
which the trade
important customer
customer of
of the
the licensor,
licensor, or a suit in which
mark may
may be
be held
held invalid
invalidororunenforceable).
unenforceable). The
The licensor,
licensor,
however,
may want
want to delegate
the obligation (and
however, may
delegate the
(and related
related
expenses)
topolice
policethe
themark
mark to
to the licensee,
licensee,particularly
particularly in the
expenses) to
case
of an exclusive
case of
exclusive licensee.
licensee. But even
even where the
the licensee
licensee is
authorized
trade mark, the
authorized to enforce
enforce the licensed
licensed trade
the licensor
licensor
would be well advised
to retain
retain the
the right to approve
advised to
approve of and
and
control
control any
any dispute.
dispute.
Licensees
sometimesnegotiate
negotiatethe
theexplicit
explicitright
right to
to take
Licensees sometimes
take
enforcement
action against
against infringers
infringers to
to protect their interest
enforcement action
interest

When a licensee
createsits
itsown
ownmaterials
materialsin
in connection
connection with
with
licensee creates
the
product (such
(such as
as artwork,
artwork, advertising,
the licensed
licensed product
advertising, promotional materials),
materials), ownership
ownership of the
the copyright,
copyright, trade
trade marks
marks
and other IP relating to
to all
allsuch
such creations
creations are
are usually
usually transtransferred to the licensor
licensor by
by way
way of
of either
either work
work made
for hire or
made for
outright assignment.
Where ownership
ownership is
is transferred
transferred to the
assignment. Where
the
licensor,
frequent point
point of contention
licensor, aa frequent
contention is
is the
the scope
scope of the IP
transferred. Licensors
Licensors argue
arguethat
thatthey
theyshould
shouldobtain
obtainfull
full ownership of
even product
product designs,
on the grounds
of all
all licensee
licensee IP, even
designs, on
that anything
with the licensor’s trade mark
mark should
anything associated
associated with
never
be used
usedor
or associated
associatedwith
with other
other products of the licensnever be
ee
or any third
counter that
that only
only marks
ee or
third party.
party. Licensees
Licensees counter
marks or
other graphic elements
that directly incorporate
elements that
incorporate the
the licensed
licensed
mark should be transferred, on the grounds
grounds that
that requiring the
licensee
totransfer
transferits
its own
own IP
IP that
that does
does not
not directly
directly incorpolicensee to
rate the licensed
licensed mark is overreaching
overreaching on the licensor’s
licensor’s part
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and
the quintessential
quintessentialquid
quidpro
pro quo
quo of the
and exceeds
exceeds the
the licence
licence
agreement.
Licenseesalso
alsotry
trytotoinclude
includeaacarve-out
carve-outfor
for priorprioragreement. Licensees
created
IP since
since such
suchproperty
property was
was created,
created, owned
owned and
and likely
likely
created IP
used
by the licensee
before the
the inception
inception of
used by
licensee before
of the
the licence
licence agreeagreement. Licensors
will usually
Licensors will
usually resist
resist such
such aa carve-out
carve-out based
based on
the same
above. However,
However, licensors
licensors will
will
same rationale described
described above.
sometimes
counteroffercertain
certain narrow
narrow carve-outs
for presometimes counteroffer
carve-outs for
preexisting underlying
underlyingproduct
productdesigns
designs(such
(such as
as apparel
apparel designs)
designs)
or inventions
inventions (such
(such as
as mark-bearing
mark-bearing consumer
consumer electronics
electronics
invented by
by the
the licensee).
licensee).
If the
the ownership
ownership transfer
transfer of the
the licensee’s
licensee’s IP
not
IP is
is not
allowed under the
the law in aa particular
particular territory,
territory,the
thelicensee
licensee
will
will usually
usually grant
grant the
the licensor
licensor aa worldwide,
worldwide, non-exclusive,
non-exclusive,
royalty-free licence
perpetuity without
royalty-free
licence to
to use
use such
such IP
IP in
in perpetuity
restriction. The
will retain
The licensee
licensee will
retain aa non-exclusive,
non-exclusive, royalty-free licence
the
ty-free
licence to
to use
use its
its creations
creations during
during the
the term
term of the
licence
agreementsolely
solelyfor
for the
the exploitation
exploitation of
licence agreement
of the
the licensed
licensed
accordance with
terms and
the
rights in accordance
with the terms
and conditions
conditions of the
agreement.

Audit rights
In the
the usual
usual trade
trade mark
marklicence,
licence,the
thelicensee
licensee calculates
calculates and
pays
royalties based
based on
on sales
salesinformation
information that the licensor
pays royalties
licensor is
not privy
privy to.
to.InIneffect,
effect,the
thelicensee
licensee is invoicing itself, on the
the
honour system.
therefore critical
critical for
system. ItIt is therefore
for the
the licensor
licensor to
to have
have
the right
right to
toaudit
auditthe
thelicensee’s
licensee’s records
records to verify
verify the
the accuracy
accuracy
of the
royalty payments. From the licensee’s
point of
the licensee’s
licensee’s royalty
licensee’s point
view,
it is equally
equally critical that audits do not interfere
view, it
interfere with the
licensee’s
normal business
operations.
licensee’s normal
business operations.
A basic audit provision
should
provision shouldaddress:
address:
1) What
is required
required to
to maintain
What kinds
kinds of
ofrecords
records the
the licensee
licensee is
inspection. The
The starting
starting point
point is financial
for the
the licensor’s
licensor’s inspection.
and accounting
related to sales
and
accounting records
records related
sales of the
the licensed
licensed
goods and
and calculation
calculation of royalties
goods
royalties thereon,
thereon, and may
may also
also
include
inventory, manufacturing
control
include inventory,
manufacturing and
and quality
quality control
records.
2) How
Howlong
longthe
thelicensee
licensee must maintain
maintain the
the records.
records. Licensors
Licensors
usually insist that records
records be maintained for
for at
at least
least aa year
year
after expiration
expiration or
or termination
terminationof
ofthe
theagreement.
agreement.
3) When and how often
often the
the licensor
licensor or
or its
itsagents
agents may
may gain
gain
access
accesstoto the
the licensee’s
licensee’srecords,
records,and
andononwhat
what kind
kind of
example, aatypical
typical audit
audit provision
provision might pronotice. For example,
vide that
that the
the licensor
licensor may
maygain
gainaccess
access to
tothe
thelicensee’s
licensee’s
records only at
headquarters, only
only during
records
at the
the licensee’s
licensee’s headquarters,
hours, upon
upon aa minimum
minimum of three
normal business
business hours,
three busibusiness
year. The
The
ness days
daysnotice,
notice,and
and no
no more
more than
than twice aa year.
licensor usually wants less
notice and
and fewer restrictions,
licensor
less notice
to ensure
ensure the
the information,
information, while
while the
the
the integrity
integrity of the
licenseewants
wantsthe
theopposite,
opposite,to
tominimize
minimize disruptions
disruptions to its
licensee
business operations.
operations.
business
4) Whether
the licensor
can shift its
Whether the
licensor can
its audit
audit expenses
expenses to the
the
licensee ifif the audit reveals
royalty discrepancy
licensee
reveals a royalty
discrepancy exceeding
exceeding
argue that
that such
a defined maximum. Licensors
Licensors argue
such aa provision
provides incentive
incentivefor
for the
the licensee
licenseetotoget
getitit right
right the
the first
provides
since professional
professional royalty
royalty auditors can
time, especially
especially since
can be
be
very expensive.
with or
The financial audit
audit provision
provision may
may be
be combined with
or sepseparately supplemented
supplementedby
byan
anaudit
auditprovision
provision relating
relating to
to worker
worker
safety
and worker treatment
safety and
treatment by
by the
the licensee
licensee and/or its manufacturers.

Warranties
Warranties
In a trade mark
will usually
mark licence
licence agreement, the parties will
usually seek
seek
representations
and warranties
warranties from
from each
representations and
each other that
that guarantee
guarantee
the validity
validity and
and binding
bindingnature
nature of
ofthe
theagreement.
agreement.
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addition totothese
thesegeneric
generic representations
representations and
In addition
and warranties, each
party will
each party
willseek
seek representations
representations and warranties
that address
specific to
to the
address its business
business concerns
concerns specific
the licence
licence
transaction.
The licensee
will want the
licensee will
the licensor
licensor to
to provide
providerepresentarepresentations and
is getting the
and warranties
warranties that
that ensure
ensure the
the licensee
licensee is
the
trade marks and other licensed
IP free
free of
of claims and conflicts.
licensed IP
In particular, that:
1) the
the licensor owns or
or has
has the right
right to
tolicense
license the IP;
2) there
there are
are no
no claims
claims against
against or
or encumbrances
encumbrances on
on the
the licensed
licensed
IP; and
3) the licensed
IP does
doesnot
not infringe
infringe the
the proprietary
proprietary rights
rights of
licensed IP
any third party.
The
The third warranty
warranty is
is likely
likely to
tobe
be the
the focus
focus of
of contention
contention
during
will seek
anunqualified
unqualified warduring negotiations.
negotiations. The
The licensee
licensee will
seek an
ranty from
of the IP in
from the
the licensor,
licensor, covering
covering use
use of
in all
all licensed
licensed
territories,
territories, on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that the
the validity
validityof
ofthe
thelicensed
licensed IP
IP is
the very basis
of its bargain.
The licensor
will seek
basis of
bargain. The
licensor will
seek to avoid
this warranty,
warranty, or limit
limit ititwith
withso-called
so-calledbest
best of
ofknowledge
knowledge
this
qualifiers, or
onlythe
thelicensor’s
licensor’s home
home territory,
territory,
qualifiers,
or limit itittotoonly
excluding foreign licensed
territories on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that it is
licensed territories
impossible
to discover
impossible to
discover and
and therefore
therefore guarantee
guarantee against
against all
potentially
potentially conflicting
conflictingiterations
iterationsofofthe
theIP,
IP,especially
especially outside of
the licensor’s
licensor’s home
home territory.
territory.
The licensor
licensor will
will want
wantthe
thelicensee
licensee to
to provide
providerepresentarepresentations and warranties
against liability
liability
warranties that protect the licensor
licensor against
caused
by the
the licensed
licensedgoods,
goods,their
theirmanufacture,
manufacture, or
or by
by IP
IP that
caused by
the licensee
contributes to
to the licensed
goods. In
In particular,
licensee contributes
licensed goods.
that:
1) the
do not have defects,
defects,will
will not
not cause
injury,
the licensed
licensed goods do
cause injury,
and will
will not
notbe
be the
the subject
subject of aa recall;
2) the licensed
goods are
are manufactured
manufactured in accordance
with
licensed goods
accordance with
samples
submitted to
to the
the licensor
licensor for
for approval;
samples submitted
3) the licensed
goods are
are manufactured
manufactured in
in compliance
licensed goods
compliance with
law, especially
labour and product safety
especially labour
safety laws; and
4) any IP
IP contributed
contributed to
tothe
thelicensed
licensed goods
goods by
bythe
thelicensee
licensee
(such
as package
packagedesign
designororgraphics)
graphics)will
will not
not infringe the
(such as
proprietary rights of any third party.
party.
As important
important as
(but often overas the
the warranties
warranties themselves
themselves (but
looked during
for a breach of
during negotiations),
negotiations), are
are the
the remedies
remedies for
those
those warranties. If
If aa warranty
warrantyisisbreached,
breached,the
thelicence
licence agreeagreement
ment may
may allow the
the warranty
warranty beneficiary
beneficiary to terminate
terminate the
the
agreement
andsue
suefor
forfull
full damages,
damages,or
or itit may
may limit
limit the
agreement and
the benebeneficiary’s remedy
remedy to
to the
the warrantor’s
warrantor’s good
good faith attempt to
to cure
cure
the problem.

Indemnities
Indemnities
are risk allocation
Indemnities are
allocation provisions,
provisions, specifically,
specifically, those
those
that allocate
allocate the risk of
of legal
legal liabilities
liabilitiesand
andtheir
theirassociated
associated
legal defence
defence costs.
costs.In
Ineffect,
effect,they
theyare
areminiature
miniature insurance
insurance polipolicies,
given by
by one
one contract
contract party
party to protect the
cies, given
the other.
other. Even
Even in
the case
of an unfounded
case of
unfounded legal
legal claim,
claim,defence
defence costs
costs alone can
be
considerable, so
so the
the indemnities
indemnities are
are often
often one
one of
of the most
be considerable,
vigorously negotiated
provisions in
in any
any kind
kind of contract.
negotiated provisions
Just as
as there
there are
are both generic
generic and
and licence-specific
licence-specific represenrepresentation and
and warranty
warranty provisions,
provisions, so
so too
too there
there are
are both
both generic
generic
indemnities
indemnities and indemnities
indemnities specifically
specifically addressing
addressing the risks
each
party seeks
seeksto
tolimit.
limit.
each party
The generic
generic indemnities
indemnities generally
generallyrequire
require the
theindemnitor
indemnitor to
indemnify, defend, and hold
hold harmless
harmless the
the indemnitee
indemnitee against
against
any claims, costs
costs (including
(including reasonable
reasonable attorney’s
attorney’s fees),
fees), damages,
or liabilities
liabilities arising
arising out
out of or related to:
ages, or
1) aa breach of the indemnitor’s warranties
warranties in
in the
the licence;
licence; and
2) the indemnitor’s
indemnitor’s breach
breach of, or
or conduct
conduct under,
under, the
the licence
licence
agreement.
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Understanding
what the other side wants
Understanding what

Licensees want:

Provision

Licensors want:

Trade mark
registration and
maintenance

¦■Licensee
Licenseepays
paysprosecution
prosecutionexpense
expense for
for registrations
registrationscovering
covering licensed
licensed ¦■Licensor
Licensorpays
paysfor
forallallprosecution
prosecutionexpenses.
expenses. Alternatively,
Alternatively, licensor
licensor
covers licensee’s
licensee’s expenses
expensesrelated
related to
to prosecution
prosecution
goods.
assists in
in licensor’s
licensor’s prosecution
prosecution at its own
goods. Alternatively, licensee assists
expense

Protection of rights

¦■For
¦■The
Forananexclusive
exclusivelicense,
license, the
the licensor
licensor may
may want to
to delegate
delegate the
Thelicensee
licenseemay
mayobtain
obtain an
an explicit
explicit right
right to
to protect
protect its
its interest
interest in
in trade
obligation
mark. However,
However,the
thelicensor
licensormay
mayretain
retainaaright
right of
of first
first refusal to take
obligation and
and expenses
expenses to police the
the mark
mark to
to the
thelicensee.
licensee. Even
Even where
the licensee is authorized to enforce licensed trade mark, the licensor
action itself. The licensor
licensor should
should be
be obliged
obligedto
to participate
participate in
in action if
the licensee will not
be required to
may wish
wish to
to retain
retain the
the right
right to control the dispute
not have
have standing. The licensor should be
provide evidence and testimony regarding ownership and use of mark
¦■Licensor
Licensortotoobtain
obtainownership
ownershipofofallalllicensee
licenseeafter-created
after-createdIP
IP in
in any
any way
way ¦■Licensee
Licenseetotosurrender
surrenderownership
ownershiponly
onlyof
ofafter-created
after-createdIP
IP that
thatbecomes
becomes
related to the
directly associated
or identified with
the licensed
licensed products or
or the
the licensed
licensed brand
associated or
with the
the licensor’s
licensor’s trade mark

Licensee-created IP

Audit rights

¦■NoNocarve-out
carve-outfor
forlicensee
licenseeprior-created
prior-createdIP,
IP, or
or only
only narrow
narrow carve-outs
carve-outs
for
for pre-existing
pre-existing underlying
underlyingproduct
productdesigns
designs(such
(such as
as apparel
apparel designs)
designs)
or inventions
inventions (such
(such as mark-bearing consumer electronics invented by
the licensee)

fullcarve-out
carve-outfor
forprior
priorcreated
created IP
IP
¦■A Afull

¦■Licensee
Licenseerequired
requiredtotomaintain
maintainaabroad
broadvariety
varietyofofrecords,
records,such
such as
as
financial, accounting, inventory, manufacturing, safety and worker
treatment, and quality control

¦■Licensee
Licenseeonly
onlyrequired
requiredtotomaintain
maintainfinancial
financialrecords
records related to
calculation of royalties
royalties on
on the
the licensed
licensed goods

¦■Licensee
Licenseerequired
requiredtotomaintain
maintainall
allrecords
records throughout
throughout the
the licence
licence term,
and for at least a year
year after
after termination or expiration

¦■Licensee
Licenseerequired
requiredtotomaintain
maintainrecords
recordsonly
onlyon
on aa rolling
rolling basis,
basis, for
example,
two years
yearsafter
after the
the date
date of
of creation,
creation, and
and not
not after
after expiration
example, two
or termination

¦■Licensor
agents
access
Licensorororitsits
agentsentitled
entitledtotofull
full
accesstotolicensee’s
licensee’s records
records and
licensee’s
offices on
onlittle
little or no notice
licensee’s offices

¦■Licensor
Licensorororitsitsagents
agentsentitled
entitledtotoaccess
accessonly
only upon
upon notice
notice (typically
days or
or more) and during normal business hours, for a
three business days
limited number
also insist
insist that
that
limited
number of
of inspections
inspections per
per year.
year. Licensee may also
the audit
audit team
team consists only of independent professional auditors or
accountants, not
not licensor’s
licensor’s employees
¦ Either
■
Eithernonoexpense-shifting
expense-shiftingprovision,
provision, or
or ifif included,
included, only (i) for
discrepancies in excess
excessof
of 10%
10%of
of royalties
royalties paid
paid (ii)
(ii) limited
limited to
discrepancies
to reasonable
reasonable
necessary expenses
expensesof
of auditors
auditors and
and (iii)
(iii) not to
and necessary
to exceed
exceed a dollar cap

¦■Licensor
Licensormay
mayshift
shiftallallofofitsitsaudit
auditexpenses
expenses to
to licensee
licensee if the royalty
discrepancy exceeds
exceedsaadefined
definedcap,
cap,typically
typically3%
3% to
to 5%
5% of royalties
actually paid

Warranties

¦■Licensee
Licenseetotowarrant
warrantthat
thatititisisauthorized
authorizedtotoenter
enterinto
intothe
thelicence,
licence, and
and
that
that the
the licence
licence is
is a legal, valid and binding obligation

¦■Same
Samewarranties
warrantiesas
as at
at left,
left, from
from licensor
licensor

¦■Licensee
Licenseetotowarrant
warrantthat
thatthe
thelicensed
licensedgoods
goodsdo
donot
nothave
have defects,
defects, will
not cause injury, are manufactured in
in compliance
compliance with
with law,
law, and any
licensee IP
IP is
is non-infringing
non-infringing

¦■NoNowarranties
warrantiestotolicensor
licensorregarding
regardinglicensed
licensed goods,
goods, or limited by “best
of knowledge”

¦■NoNowarranties
¦■Licensor
warrantiestotolicensee
licenseeregarding
regardinglicensed
licensedIP,
IP, or warranties limited
Licensortotowarrant
warrantthat
thatlicensed
licensedIPIPisisnon-infringing
non-infringingin
inall
all licensed
licensed
by “best of knowledge,”
or limited only to the licensor’s
licensor’s home
home territory
territory
knowledge,” or
territories

Indemnities

¦■Licensee
Licenseetotoindemnify
indemnifyagainst
againstbreaches
breachesof
ofwarranty
warrantyand
and claims
claims arising
from
from licensee’s
licensee’s actions or omissions

¦■Same
Sameindemnities
indemnitiesas
as at
at left,
left, from
from licensor
licensor

¦■Licensee
Licenseetotoindemnify
indemnifyagainst
againstclaims
claimsthat
thatlicensed
licensedgoods
goods cause
cause injury
or property
with law or
property damage,
damage, were not manufactured in compliance with
contractual specifications, or contain
contain infringing
infringinglicensee-created
licensee-created IP

¦■Licensee
Licenseegives
givesno
noindemnity
indemnityregarding
regardinglicensed
licensed goods,
goods, or only
indemnities against breaches
breachesof
of warranty,
warranty,on
onan
an“after
“after final
final judgment”
basis

¦■Licensor
Licensortotoindemnify
indemnifyagainst
againsttrade
trademark
mark(or
(or other
other IP)
IP) infringement
Licensorprovides
providesno
noindemnity,
indemnity,or
oronly
onlyindemnifies
indemnifies against
against trade mark ¦■Licensor
claims of
of third parties in all licensed
territories
(or other IP) infringement claims
claims of
of third
third parties
parties in
in its
its home
home territory
territory
licensed territories
on an “after final
final judgment”
judgment” basis
basis

Third party
manufacturers

Modification of a
licensed trade mark

¦■NoNothird
thirdparty
partymanufacturers
manufacturerspermitted,
permitted,or
oralternatively,
alternatively, permitted
only ifif reviewed
reviewed and approved by the licensor

¦■If If
licensor
licensorhas
hasapproval
approvalright
rightover
overmanufacturers,
manufacturers, then not to be
unreasonably withheld. Alternatively,
Alternatively, licensee
licensee has blanket approval to
manufacturers, with
with notice only to the licensor
use manufacturers,

¦■Licensee
Licenseetotoobtain
obtainfrom
frommanufacturer
manufacturerunrestricted
unrestricted permission
permission for
licensor to inspect the manufacturer’s factories

¦■Licensee
Licenseetotomake
makereasonable
reasonable efforts
efforts only
only to
to obtain
obtain manufacturer’s
manufacturer’s
inspection, but
but not responsible
for manufacturer’s failure to
consent to inspection,
responsible for
respond

¦■Licensee
Licenseemust
mustobtain
obtainmanufacturer’s
manufacturer’s written
writtenagreement
agreement to
to comply
comply
with all
all terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
of the
thelicence
licence agreement,
agreement, as
as well as fair
treatment
treatment for
forits
itsemployees,
employees, preferably
preferably with
with licensor
licensor as
as an intended
third party beneficiary
¦■Both
licensee
Both
licenseeand
andmanufacturer
manufacturerare
arefully
fullyliable
liableto
tolicensor
licensor for,
for, and
licensee
must indemnify
indemnify against, manufacturer’s compliance
compliance with
with the
licensee must
licence,
and acts
acts or
or omissions
omissionsresulting
resulting in
in liability
liability to licensor
licence, and

¦■Licensee
Licenseetotomake
makereasonable
reasonable efforts
efforts only
only to
to ensure
ensure manufacturer
compliance with
with the terms of the licence.
Alternatively, ifif the
compliance
licence. Alternatively,
manufacturer is
manufacturer
is required
required to
to sign
sign aa manufacturer’s
manufacturer’s agreement,
agreement, licensee
licensee
reasonable efforts
efforts only to obtain a signed agreement,
agreement, but
but not
to make reasonable
responsible for
for the manufacturer’s failure to
responsible
to respond
respond
¦ Licensee
■
Licenseehas
hasno
noor
orextremely
extremely limited
limited liability
liability to
to licensor
licensor for
responsible to
to terminate
manufacturer’s acts or omissions, only responsible
manufacturer, upon request of licensor

¦■Prohibit
the
licensee
Prohibit
the
licenseefrom
fromany
anyunauthorized
unauthorizedchanges
changes or
or modifications
to the
the licensed
licensed mark and retain sole discretion in the approval of any
modifications

¦■Prohibit
the
licensor
Prohibit
the
licensorfrom
fromrequiring
requiringmodifications
modificationsofofthe
thelicensed
licensed mark.
mark.
Where
permitted or required,
required, reserve
reserve the
the right
right to cost effectively
Where permitted
transition to
transition
to new
new a mark and sell-off any remaining inventory
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However,
However, itit is
is not
not aa foregone
foregone conclusion
conclusion that the
the parties
parties
will
will give
give equivalent,
equivalent, mirror-image
mirror-image generic
generic indemnities. Which
party gives
what indemnities
indemnities often
often boils
boils down
down to
to a matter of
gives what
negotiating
negotiating leverage.
leverage.
In addition
party will
addition to
togeneric
generic indemnities,
indemnities, each
each party
will seek
seek
licence-specific
licence-specific indemnities.
The
will want to
The licensee
licensee will
to be
be indemnified,
indemnified, defended,
defended, and
and
held harmless
against claims
claims that
that the licensor’s IP infringes the
harmless against
proprietary rights of any
any third
third party
party in
inany
any licensed
licensed territory.
Similarly, the licensor will
will want
wantindemnities
indemnities against
against claims:

the least
controversial provisions. By contrast, the authorized
least controversial
manufacturer provisions
provisions in
intrade
trademark
marklicence
licenceagreements
agreements are
often among the
the most
most contested.
contested.
Licensees
arguethat
thatthe
theability
ability to
to utilize inexpensive
Licensees argue
inexpensive foreign
third party
eign third
party manufacturers
manufacturers for
forlicensed
licensed goods
goods is
is an
an ecoeconomic necessity
in today’s
today’s global
global economy,
economy, and
andifif they
they do
do not,
necessity in
their competitors
will.
competitors will.
Licensors
usually insist
insist just
just as
Licensors usually
as forcefully on
on reserving
reserving the
right
third party
right to
to restrict
restrict use
use of foreign third
party manufacturers,
manufacturers, arguing that
labor conditions at,
that news
news media stories
stories of sweatshop
sweatshop labor
or unsafe
unsafe products produced by, foreign
factories can cause
swift and irreversible
cause swift
damage
to the
the value
value of
of their
their brand.
damage to
The most commonly
commonly contested
contested manufacturer
are as
as follows:
follows:
facturer issues
issues are
1)
Whether
and under
Whether and
under what condiconditions a licensee
can use
usethird
third party
party manlicensee can
ufacturers
ufacturers to produce
produce licensed
licensed goods.
goods.
The licensor
licensor will
will usually allow
allow the
the licenslicensee to utilize
utilize third
thirdparty
partymanufacturers
manufacturers
ee
only on
on aa prior
prior notice
notice and
and written
written
only
approval
approval basis,
basis, although
although the
the licensee
licensee
sometimes succeeds
succeedsininobtaining
obtaining the
the right
right
to use
solely upon
upon prior
use manufacturers
manufacturers solely
notice to the licensor,
licensor, with
with no veto
veto right.
2) Whether the licensor has
the right to
has the
to inspect
inspect manufacturer
factories
for unsafe
or illegal
illegal working
working conditions, pirating,
factories for
unsafe or
etc.
3) Whether the manufacturer
manufacturer must
must comply
comply with
with the terms
terms of
the
the trade
trade mark
mark licence
licence agreement.
agreement. The licensor
licensor usually
usually
insists
ensurethat
that its manufacturers cominsists that the
the licensee
licensee ensure
ply with
withall
allterms
termsofofthe
thelicence,
licence, as
as ifif they
they were
were the
the licenslicensee,
and licensees
licenseesseldom
seldomresist.
resist.The
The licensor
licensor may
may also insist
ee, and
that the
obtain the manufacturer’s direct signature
the licensee
licensee obtain
signature
on documentation in
in which
which the
the manufacturer
manufacturer promises
promises the
licensee
to:(a)
(a) fully
fully comply
comply with
licensee to:
with the
the terms
terms of
of the
the licence
licence
agreement,
and(b)
(b) provide
provide safe
safeand
andfair
fair working condiagreement, and
conditions for
for its
itsemployees,
employees, to
toprevent
preventdamaging
damaging sweatshop
sweatshop
accusations
against the
the licensor
accusations against
licensor by association.
association. Further,
Further,
such
documentation may
may also
also contain
contain provisions
provisions explicitly
explicitly
such documentation
making the licensor an intended
intended third
third party
party beneficiary,
beneficiary, so
so
that the
the manufacturer is directly liable
liable to
to the
the licensor.
licensor. The
licensee
often objects
objectson
on the
the basis
basisthat
that foreign
foreign manufacturmanufacturlicensee often
ers
(particularly in
ers (particularly
in China)
China) may
may not
not read/understand,
read/understand, sign or
return the forms.
4) Whether
or manufacturer
manufacturerwill
will be
be liable
liable to the
Whether the
the licensee
licensee or
the
licensor for
for the
the manufacturer’s
manufacturer’s bad acts.
acts. The licensor usually
insists
that itit is not
not enough
enough for
for the
the manufacturer
manufacturer to
to just
just promprominsists that
ise
compliance, but
but that both
ise compliance,
both the
thelicensee
licensee and the manufacmanufacturer
manufacturer breachturer must
must be liable to the licensor if the manufacturer
es
the licence,
licence,or
or otherwise
otherwise creates
createsliability
liability for
for the
es the
the licensor. Its
rationale is that the manufacturer is in
in effect
effect a subcontractor
of the
and traditionally
traditionally general
the licensee,
licensee, and
general contractors are held
legally responsible
responsible for
for the
the actions
actions or omissions
of their subomissions of
subcontractors. The licensee
usuallyresponds
respondsthat
thatititisisunfair
unfair for
for
licensee usually
it
for the actions
actions of
of aa manufacturer
manufacturer half
half
it to
to be
be held responsible
responsible for
way around the world, but
but that
that ititwill,
will,ininappropriate
appropriatecases,
cases,
terminate
terminate the
the manufacturer
manufacturer relationship
relationship ifif requested.
requested. The
The
licensor
will also
to be named
an intended
intended third
third party
licensor will
also seek
seek to
named an
beneficiary
beneficiary of any
any manufacturer’s
manufacturer’s agreement
agreement between
between the
the
licensee
and its
its manufacturer
manufacturer as
licensee and
as described
described above.
above.

Licensors
usually
insist oninsist
reservingon
thereserving
Licensors
usually

the
right
to restrict
use of foreign
party
right
to restrict
use third
of foreign
third party
manufacturers,
arguing
that
news
media
manufacturers, arguing that news media
stories
of sweatshop
labor conditions
stories
of sweatshop
laborat,conditions at,
or
products
producedproduced
by, foreign by, foreign
orunsafe
unsafe
products
factories
can cause
swift andswift
irreversible
factories
can cause
and irreversible
damage
to the
their brand
damage
tovalue
the ofvalue
of their brand
1) that
have caused
causedinjury,
injury, death,
death, or
or propthat the
the licensed
licensed goods have
erty damage;
damage;
2) that
goods are
are in
in non-complithat the
the licensee
licensee or the
the licensed
licensed goods
ance
with law or
ance with
or contractual
contractual specifications;
specifications; and
3) that
IP infringes
infringes the
the proprietary
proprietary rights
that licensee-contributed
licensee-contributed IP
of any
any third
thirdparty
partyininany
anylicensed
licensedterritory.
territory.(This
(Thisassumes
assumes
that the
the licensor
licensor is not
not already
already covered
covered by equivalent warranties that feed into an indemnity
of warindemnity against
against breaches
breaches of
ranty.)
Frequently,
licensor will
will provide
Frequently, aa licensor
provide an
an indemnity
indemnity against
against
claims
of trade mark infringement in its home territory, and
claims of
and a
licensee
will provide
provide an indemnity
licensee will
indemnity against
against claims
claims of death,
death,
injury, or
or property
propertydamage
damage attributable
attributable to
tothe
thelicensed
licensed goods,
goods,
or claims of trade mark infringement for IP itit has
has contributed
to the licensed
goods.Also,
Also,the
theindemnitor
indemnitor will
will usually include
licensed goods.
a carve-out
carve-out from
from its indemnity obligation
obligation to
to the
the extent that the
claim can in
beattributed
attributed to the indemnitee’s
in some
some sense
sense be
indemnitee’s own
actions.
with generic
indemnities, the
the final
final balance
for
actions. But as
as with
generic indemnities,
balance for
licence-specific
indemnities isis determined
determined to
to aa large
large extent by
licence-specific indemnities
which
which party
party has
has superior
superior negotiating
negotiating leverage.
leverage.
A full
fulltreatment
treatment of
ofindemnities
indemnities isis beyond
beyond the
the scope
scope of this
article,
article, but two further
further points
points are
are worth
worth mentioning.
mentioning. Similar
Similar
to the situation
situation with
withwarranties,
warranties,but
buttotoan
aneven
evengreater
greaterdegree,
degree,
procedural
procedural requirements
requirements and remedies
remedies accompanying
accompanying the
the
indemnity can
can be
be as important
important as
as the
the substantive
substantive indemnities
themselves.
themselves.
One limiting
limiting remedy
remedy often
often advocated by indemnitors is that
there
is no
no duty
duty to indemnify
there is
indemnify until there
there is a final and
and nonnonappealable
judgmentby
by aacourt
court of
of competent
competentjurisdiction
jurisdiction that
appealable judgment
imposes
liability on the indemnitee
indemniteefor
for aa claim
claim that
that falls
falls withwithimposes liability
in the
of the
the indemnity.
indemnity. That
That way,
way, the
the indemnitor
indemnitor will
will
the scope
scope of
not need
or other costs of the indemnitee
need to pay
pay legal
legal defence
defence or
for
for claims
claims that
that ultimately
ultimatelyprove
proveunsuccessful.
unsuccessful.
Finally,
should ensure
that the indemnity
Finally, the indemnitee
indemnitee should
ensure that
obligation
termination or
or expiration of
obligation survives
survives termination
of the
the licence
licence
agreement.

Third party manufacturers
manufacturers
Restrictions on subcontracting
subcontracting and
and assignment
assignment are a standard
part of
of the
the boilerplate
boilerplate of
ofevery
every contract,
contract, and
and usually
usually among
among
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Trade mark usage
Trade
usage will
Licensors
will usually
usuallyrequire
requirelicensees
licensees to
to only
onlyuse
use the
the licensed
licensed
trade mark in
in accordance
accordance with aa published
published style guide that is
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attached to the
as an
an exhibit.
exhibit. Essentially,
the licence
licence agreement
agreement as
Essentially, a
style
referredtoto as
as aa trade
style guide
guide (sometimes
(sometimes referred
trade mark
mark usage
usage
guide),
guide), is a set of rules
rules and
and examples
examples that
that direct
direct the
thelicensee
licensee
regarding
the proper
proper way the
trade mark must
regarding the
the licensor’s
licensor’s trade
must be
be
used
and displayed
displayed on
on licensed
licensed products,
products, labelling,
labelling, packaging,
used and
advertising and other marketing materials.
Licensors
frequently seek
to include
Licensors frequently
seek to require
require licensees
licensees to
include
legal
copy on all packaging and/or advertising
legal copy
advertising identifying the
licensor
and indicating the
licensor and
the trade
trade mark
mark isisused
used under
under licence.
licence.
Most licensees
do not
not object
licensees do
object to such
such aa requirement
requirement since
since it
benefits
both the licensor and licensee
in distinguishing
distinguishing offioffibenefits both
licensee in
cially licensed
licensed products from
fromcounterfeits.
counterfeits.Nonetheless,
Nonetheless, some
some
licensees
resist,arguing
arguingthat
thatthey
theydo
donot
not wish
wish to take
licensees resist,
take any
any
action that might
might dispel
dispel the
the illusion
illusion that
thatthe
thelicensed
licensed products
were actually manufactured by
by the
the licensor.
licensor.
Whereas
licensorsusually
usuallyretain
retain the
the sole
Whereas licensors
sole discretion
discretion to
approve
approve or reject
reject any proposed
proposed modification to
to the
the licensed
licensed
mark on
products (usually
(usually as
as part
part of
of its overall
on the
the licensed
licensed products
overall
quality
quality control
controland
andapproval
approvalrights),
rights),licensees
licenseessometimes
sometimes negotiate a corresponding
agreementprovision
provisionthat
that prohibits
prohibits or
corresponding agreement
limits
to transition
transition to
limits the
the licensor’s right to
to require
require the licensee
licensee to
and incorporate such
such aa modification
modification to the
mark. Of
the licensed
licensed mark.
course,
the rationale
rationale behind
behind such
such aa provision
provision is
is to minimize
course, the
the potentially
potentially high
high cost
cost to
tothe
thelicensee
licensee in implementing
implementing such
such
a change.
change. IfIf the
the licensor
licensor retains
retains the
theright
right to require the incorporation of
of aa modification
modificationtotothe
thelicensed
licensedmark,
mark,the
thelicensee
licensee
should
the right
right to cost effectively
transition to
should try to
to reserve
reserve the
effectively transition
the new mark within
withinaareasonable
reasonable timeframe that affords the
licensee
full and
and fair
fair opportunity to
licensee aafull
to sell-off
sell-off any
any remaining
remaining
inventory.

Co-branding
combined marks
Co-branding and
and combined
marks
Licensees
sometimesseek
seektotobolster
bolster the
the strength
strength and recogniLicensees sometimes
tion
with
tion of
of their
their own
own trade
trade mark
mark through
through aa direct
direct association
association with
the licensor’s
licensor’s mark. In
In particular,
particular,licensees
licensees may negotiate
negotiate a
right to
to co-brand
co-brand the
thelicensed
licensed products
products or
or otherwise
otherwise use
use the
licensed
trademark
markin
in combination
combination with,
with, or in close
proximilicensed trade
close proximity to,
own mark. Licensors are
are well advised
to, the
the licensee’s
licensee’s own
advised that
any type of co-branding
co-branding may
may lead
lead to
to the
the licensee
licensee potentially
gaining
someform
form of
of limited ownership
gaining some
ownership or control over
over the
the
licensor’s
trade mark. Consequently,
licensor’s trade
Consequently, before agreeing
agreeing to such
such
an arrangement, the licensor
licensor should
should carefully
carefully consider whether
itit makes
topermit
permit any
any co-branding.
co-branding. And
And if the
makes sense
sense to
the licensor
licensor
so
agrees,itit should
should precisely
preciselydefine
definewhat
what will
will be
so agrees,
be the parties’
parties’
respective ownership
any combined
combined
respective
ownershipand
andcontrol
control rights
rights in any
marks. The parties
parties should
should also
also address
address appropriate requirerequirements regarding
the
ments
regarding proportionality
proportionality between
betweenthe
the size
size of
of the
licensed
trade mark
mark and
and any
any other marks,
licensed trade
marks, and the
the parties’
parties’
respective
obligations relating
relating to
to the registration, recordation
respective obligations
and policing of
of any
any combined
combined marks.
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